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Blaupunkt 20 amp car power inlettor. $100.00, Manual for Blaupunkt 2 knob, also in Blaupunkt catalog. Does not include 2 OE nozzles and control for the new Blaupunkt 140 amp radio. Each button on the radio has a different purpose, with a different meaning. You need to know what they mean, and how to access them, if you are planning to use the radio. A button is referred to as a function
button. Blaupunkt 220MPX Soundsystem The 220MPX is Blaupunkt s highest rated radio. Its great design, easy to read buttons and a wide variety of controls make this radio a must have for all your audio needs. Use its high sensitivity, great quality sound and Blaupunkt’s legendary audio performance to hear audio that really comes alive. Blaupunkt 220MPX Features The 220MPX features

classic Blaupunkt styling including a beautiful wood panel, clean stainless finish and a crisp, clear, easy to read 2 knob design. Its look is as stunning as it is functional. With features like a 4.2" high resolution AM/FM display, AM/FM sub control, antenna switch and auto scan, this radio gives you great audio quality and easy access to all the functions you need for a modern vehicle. Four-band
Digital Tuner Blaupunkt tuners with 4-band digital tuners allow you to listen to AM and FM stations with great sound, clarity and control. The display is large, easy to read and comes with a large backlit display. It lets you change stations, stations and add a new station in the blink of an eye. 4-Band Digital Tuner 4-band digital tuner is designed to give you all the advanced features you need for a

superior stereo experience. The frequency display is crisp, clear and easy to read. It has 4-band digital tuning and adds a station to the memory bank within seconds. The memory bank feature is great for storing favorite stations and is very helpful when you are out of range of your favorite stations. FM Sub Control FM sub control allows you to control the FM sound by using 2 buttons. The
function button has a different function than the normal FM controls. It can be set for FM 1 or FM 2. It also can be used to control the bass, treble or
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July 20, 2011 - SOURCE: Installing wiring. You need 208/240 volt power from the service panel. Green - ground, white - neutral, . Unfortunately, wiring is one of the most difficult tasks on any car, especially on models with a lot of wires, like older BMWs. If you've just finished installing the wiring on your BMW and don't know what to do next, you've come to the right place. This article will
help you find out what to do next after installing the wiring. You need 208/240 volt power from the service panel. Green - ground, white - neutral, red - 12 volts, black - ground. fffad4f19a
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